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They have inflated anthers, which probably have a bellows-
hke action like the long stamen of Solanum rostratum' and
the anthers of Rhexia Virginica.^ Between the stvle and a
long stamen is anoffier long stamen with an antherlike those
ot the short stamens. Bees, no doubt, force the pollen out
of this as they do from the short stamens. The stvle is turned
sometimes to the right, sometimes to the left, and the flower
itself IS turned slightly to one side or the other, so that the
stigma touches the side of the visitor, making the flower ^/«/-
rotrtbe. According to Meehan, the flowers fail to produce
seed under a net. Both he ahd Leggett^ saw bumble-bees
collecting the pollen. I have seen the flower visited for pollen
by Bombus americanorum F. $

Extranuftial nectaries.— N\k^ox^-.{oxi one occasion) A
large red ant

; Sarcophaga sp.
; Anthomyia sp. ;

Campto-

"^"S?7/W/e" ^Jif
'^''^^^'>

'
Coccinella sanguinea L.

Fermentation of bread.'

KATHERINE E. GOLDEX.

Ferments have been known since verv early times, for

r^-P« ^^'n ''^^f.^V"^^
t^^e early Egyptians using leaven to in-

ciease me lightness of bread. Much has been written and
said in a superficial way about the fermentation of bread, and
uiei e are many methods of preparing and preserving leaven
for ,ead-making given in old books, but what was in fheleav-

nroblf
P^o^"ced the fermentation long remained an unsolved

Z^ ^ \ iT*?"
^^^"^^ the earlv researches into the subject

ca btnT f ^ " well-known facts that yeast causes

the .

^""^ ^^^'^'^o^ t« be generated from sugar, that

cohoTk T."'^'^-^'^^
^^"^^^ t^^e bread to rise, and that the al-

pmcesses ?H
^^^'^^ by the heat in baking. The

deco'^po,;'^^ ITT ^^g^^'- underwent in causing the

tiecomposition of the latter were not at that time understood,

pres^nf'"'
^^^^^^ --^"e other organisms besides the yea^^t

the?t^temf/T''!'°^^^^^'^i"ce bacteriology has received

-^-^'^^^'^^^^L^^^ the old view That yeast



causes bread to rise has been questioned somewhat, some
still claiming that it does, others that it has nothing whatever
to do with the rising, while still others take a halfway course,
that is, that yeast and bacteria acting together do the work.

Chicandard,- in 1883, presented a paper before the French
Academy of Sciences in which he explained the fermentation
oi bread to be the result, not of yeast, but of a special bacil-
lus that develops normally in the dough, while the yeast only
hastens the development. He claims that the most essential
part of the fermentation is the transformation of a part of the
insoluble albuminoids into soluble ones.

Laurent,-^ writing four vears later, presents the same idea
in regard to the cause of the fermentation. He found in
(lough a bacterium. Bacillus paniticans, as he calls it, that
occurs in short and long rods and forms sharpl}' defined yel-
low colonies on plate-cultures. It can stand a high degree
of heat, so high that the rods are said to be still alive under
the crust of the bread. The spores will stand long heating
at boiling temperature. Laurent savs that this bacillus is

responsible for the formation of carbon-dioxide, besides a
certam amount of lactic, butyric and acetic acids. In the
J\arm season this bacillus sometimes causes the bread to-
become slimy, so that it can be drawn out into threads. In
^Hch bread are found myriads of the organisms which change
the starch into erythrodextrin, and thus bring about the slimy

Wigand ^ agrees in substance with the preceding views
I'egard to bread fermentation, but he says that the bacillus
tormed spontaneouslv from the albumen of the gluten, for

j^ithough an eminent scientist and writing but six years ago,
'e believed in the now generally discarded theory of spon- "

'^nt-ous generation.

,
^"^nd lastlv, Marcano '* believes that the motile bacteria

mdough are the true cause of the ferments
PPosed to the view that bacteria are the cause of the

;

of bread, we have the opinions of such men as Birn-
• Arcangeli and Diinnenberger. Birnbaum" thinks that



the action ot leaven is due solelv to the presence in it of

common or alcohohc yeast. Arcangeli' also thinks yeast is

the cause of the fermentation. In every instance he found
a bacterium, the common Bacillus subtilis. but he says this

isot very little concern except in facilitating the solution of

the albuminous bodies. Diinnenberger ^ goes even farther

than this, for he claims the bacteria found in bread area
pollution and entirely dispensable.

Then come the views of Boutroux, Fliigge and Peters

which disagree with those just stated, that is, that yeast alone

or bacteria alone are the cause of the rising of "the bread.

^ound other organisms besides the veast in the dough,
and they claim that these organisms assist in the rising,

Boutroux thinks that both veast and bacteiia assist in the

fermentation, while Fliigge"^ thinks that the bacteria may help

m tne termentation since thev are found in leaven in over-

whelming quantities. Peters" has studied le
ticularly. He found live ditierent bacteria
more or less resemblance to one another. He holds that

.h^'^^Ap^^^ ^^"^^^ alcoholic fermentation and bacteria

ondary im
'^^^"^^ '^'^

impor

points of difference in the opinions just

- --^ ...^x.u live uiiierent Dacteria in it uia
^or less resemblance to one another. He hold

icid fei

ry imj

cited, and at first^hought ir'seemT n^'ther

men
^^o worked "-with scientific precision, as these

s^lts
should arrive at such different re-

ever Y
^^^^^^nces can doubtless be accounted for, ho\v-

u-nrV«Iq
^^'^j consideration the fact that the}

the snbi-^t f ' conditions and probably looked at

um^wf flo T."^-^'""^
standpoints, for though it is pre-

le wen it 1 ^^'"^^"^^ ^h^^ "^arlv all of them used

ent mp'thU
probably obtained by somewhat ditler-

llltn T^^' conditions,

either wTth 'I t ^'^^ ^^'^"^ baking to another,

malt tI T^?""^ '^'^ addition of an extract of hops or

oM^ounrril's^ 'L^'th^'
'^^"^"^ '''''

^'""^'f' "t t-^^-—--2^ in places d istantjr^
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markets a ferment is made from potatoes, boiled and mashed,
with flour, salt, sugar, the water that the potatoes have been
boiled m, and yeast. There are various other methods of
making this ferment, but they do not differ essentially from
one another. This is sometimes called emptying,s, or jug-
yeast, and is semi-liquid, so that it differs very materially
from the leaven of the old country. Of course, in towns and
cities where a fresh supply of yeast can be obtained readily
no such methods need be resorted to. Besides the ferments
mentioned there are also the dry yeast cakes, that is, veast
mixed with corn-meal, and dried, which will vegetate when
moistened, and the salt-rising where no ferment is added,
uie termentation being supposed to be set up by the organ-
isms that are alreadv in the ingredients.

The experiments" w4iich I performed in order to determine
whether the yeast or the bacteria are more instrumental in
t^ausing bread to rise do not solve the question by any means,
Jtill ihey give some additional information on the subject,
i reshly made dough that had been fermented with Vienna
pressed yeast, commonly called German yeast, and sold un-
uer the name of Fleischmann's Compressed Yeast, was ex-
amined with the microscope and the yeast found to be

accharomyces cerevisije, and with it a bacterium having the
characteristics of Bacillus subtilis. These two germs were
separated from each other by means of gelatine plate-cul-
t^ui es. A single colony of each was placed in flasks in equal
4|iantities of a nutrient solution made according to directions
given by Dr. Stone, the proportions being 25 grams Ger-
"^^m yeast to 125 cubic centimetres distilled water, with 10

Y'
cent, sugar, boiled thoroughly, filtered, and sterilized for

tnree successive days. The flasks containing the yeast and
acteria were then placed in a vegetation chamber, kept at

about 84-86° F. (29-30° C), this being the optimum temper-

(
.

"0 p
^' ^^^^llus subtilis, that of veast being about 92° F.

j3 C). After vegetating for two and one-half months they

en 1! *f amount of carbon-dioxide given off bv
^'i^cn, the gas that had accumulated in the flasks being first

ihTl^ yeast gave off 23 mg. gas in one hour,
bacteria 70 mg. in the same time.^ A second test was

'^^cie of a four days' growth of each, the germs for these

f each,
fatplq V ^'"^ obtained from agar cultures 01
^ea trom the original plate cultures. The yeast gav

I '^S; the bacteria 60 mg. in an hour. In a case w



the sponges, made as will he shortlv staled, and still in the

Hasks, were tested instead of the 'inoculated tluids for the

carbon-dioxide, the veast gave 90 mg. in an hour, the bac-

teria only 10 mg. in the same time.
After each test a bread sponge was made from both

kmds, that IS 200 grams sterilized'^flour was put into a flask

and with the flour a nutrient solution, consisting of 150 ex.

potato-broth, 2 grams salt, and 8 grams sugar. The bread
sponges w^ere then placed in a vegetation chamber and kept
at uniform temperature of 84-86^ F: (29--,o°C.), for about

twenty-four hours. At the end of that time\he veast sponge
had run well and uniformly, but the bacteria sponge invari-

ably showed a separation of the flour from the liquid, the

ttour going to the bottom of the flask, and a laver of clear

liquid remaining on the surface.
The sponges then had more flour added to them, and

tiie dough thus formed was kneaded thoroughly, and again
placed in the vegetation chamber to rise, abSut" twenty-four
hours being allowed for this ; a second kneading was then

XV lu^ f""'"'^^ being about the same as

?] nn .1
kneading. The veast dough rose higher

h -^/ ^""^'y but in the kSeadingfelt like

D ead with shortening in it, lacking the tough, elastic qual-

so I

'^be bacteria dough, though not risen

ehst f ;

"^o^^like the ordinary dough, being more

^00 f^if ^^v • '
^""^ smelling somewhat sweeter, though it.

100, leit as it It contained some shortening,

to f
""1^ ''^^^^ P^^ce^ the baking-pans was allowed

Tt u ?l T\ bours before transferring to the oven.

176' C)
" ^^^^ ^ temperature of 280^350° F' (^^^'

of iTilfJ^'^
bread in every case showed a greater degree

wal ^o^.
indicated by its bulk, than the other, but

cavitiP. ^^^^^^^r^' being filled with numerous large

risen had n fin V^''^ ^bough apparently not so well

of la^ge l.vfties'
'^''^ occasional occurrence

ly^u^ilTnll'f^ ^^^^11 the experiments was pre-

for four to P^'""^ '^^^^^ t^^^° «^ "^^^^ bours a dav

of i;o-^9n° T? FaP' being kept at a temperature

^S^fJp L '^o5;C.). The oven was thenraisedt

compSed.' ^''^-H9°C.),foran hour and the sterilization

The utensils used w^ere in all cases sterilized by heat-



he inferences drawn from tliese experiments are that tx)th

t (Saccharomyces cerevisiie) and bacteria (Bacillus sub-

)
separately generate carbon-dioxide in sufficient quan-

to raise bread. The amount of gas generated is pre-

dilv in direct proportion to the growth of the organisms

the viscosity of the surrounding medium. From the fact

the bacteria-inoculated Hiiid gave olT more carbon-diox-

han the veast Ihiid. while the bacteria sponge gave (Ul

-han the Veast sponge, it w^ould indicate that the growth

:ast was less in the 'fluid than the growth of bacteria, but

Um- in the sponge, as the sponges in both cases were most

dhly of equal viscosity, as the conditions were as nearly

•ssible the same in both.
was demonstrated bv the experiments that both yeast

hacteria can separatelV raise bread, and, under the con-

ns of ihe experiments", the veast somewhat better than

K-teria. Xnw . u hether or not thev act togedier in rais-

'i-ead ordiiuu-ilv was not demonstrated, but from the fact

•'oth organisms >a ere found in large quantities in dough

''.ul been raised bv Fleischmann's veast. and that bac-

nre always in the air and in large quandties on the sur-

' 'f the grain from which Hour is made, and also U.at they

• in u!l preparations of yeast ferment, it

^^"^'J^^ J})^

BRIEFER ARTICLES,

of'tlio ii.iW nii.tcr.-The mild wea

It the first three weeks of March,

.

to stop vegetable growth. The col(


